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 The paper deals with the concepts of nationality and citizenship in a comparative analysis of the social 
































































global curricula, such as inter-dependency, unity, and collaboration) ought to rely on the concepts of 
citizenship and nationality or the concept of natural law. While the contents and methods are stipulated in 
the Thai curriculum, teachers in Myanmar must refer to textbooks and manuals. This makes it difficult to 
deal with the requirements of the global curricula, such as relationships and relativity. Case studies imply 
that the concept of citizenship includes some common universal values, and that globality should coordinate 
problems of citizenship, nationality, or natural law. Globality must be guaranteed by the relation between 
knowledge contents and knowledge forms. A global curriculum requires that the application of the natural 
law concept “family spirit” be expanded from a local community to a relationship among neighboring 



























































































































how, why）が含まれる。最多のhow（例：Be able 












































































together，collective works，social activities，in 
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